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Have you seen the Steven Spielberg film, Bridge of Spies. It’s the true story of what proceeded 
the exchange of two spies, one American, one Russian, on a bridge at a Russian border crossing 
in 1960.  My favorite actor, Mark Rylance, won the Best Supporting Actor award for his 
portrayal of the Russian spy, Rudolph Abel.   

I want to start this sermon with an exchange that happens in a federal lock-up between Abel 
and the Tom Hanks character, a hand-picked attorney named, James Donovan who is retained 
to defend him.   

 

A little background -- Donovan is getting hit from every side for being zealous about giving the 
Russian a vigorous defense. It’s the height of the Cold War and most Americans are so violently 
anti-Russian that they want the trial to be a show trial and they want Abel executed swiftly.  But 
Donovan won’t budge – and it’s because he believes in our constitution and its protections for 
all people – not just American citizens.  All people -- even spies.   

                                                                   

Rudolf Abel: Standing there like that you reminded me of the man that used to come to our 
house when I was young. My father used to say: "watch this man'. So I did. Every time he came. 
And never once did he do anything remarkable.  

James Donovan: And I remind you of him?  

Rudolf Abel: This one time, I was at the age of your son, our house was overrun by partisan 
border guards. Dozens of them. My father was beaten, my mother was beaten, and this man, 
my father's friend, he was beaten. And I watched this man. Every time they hit him, he stood 
back up again. So they hit him harder. Still he got back to his feet. I think because of this they 
stopped the beating. They let him live. 'Stoikiy muzhik'. I remember them saying. ''. Which sort 
of means like uh, 'standing man'... standing man. 

 

Now, that is who Jesus is, in the gospel story today.  Standing man.  And Pontius Pilate, who is 
running the show in Jerusalem, Pilate who is the stand-in for the Roman Emperor – he is 
Scattered man.  He is Nervous man; a man who can’t stand still for a moment.   

Jesus has been dragged before Pilate who is in charge of the occupation forces in Judea. The 
trial is supposed to be an example to all of Roman might. Jesus is nothing more than an 
itinerant, powerless, wandering peasant rabbi.  He should be trembling before the man who 
represents all the power of Rome. But this is not the case.  

Now the time is Passover, a festival when Jews were very careful to keep their ritual feasting 
laws. The Jewish high priests refused to enter the Praetorian, the headquarters where Pilate 
was conducting his courtyard trial, because this space was Gentile territory and according to 
Jewish law, it was considered “unclean.” Remaining clean took priority over everything.  
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So, here, in this frenzied scene we see the presider, Pilate,  jumping like a jack-rabbit between 
the proceedings in the courtyard and the outer gates to consult with waiting Jewish leaders. He 
does this seven times. Back and forth.   

“Are you King of the Jews?” Pilate asks Jesus. Surely Pilate’s question is meant as a joke. The 
Jews are a captive people. They have no army. Pilate stands in the courtyard, backed by a 
battalion of Roman soldiers, asking this forlorn and bloody Jew, “Are you a royal?”  

And Jesus responds with his own inquiry. “Do you ask this on your own, or did others tell you 
about me?”  He rattles Pilate with his stoicism and one senses the tables begin to turn.  “Is this 
something you thought up yourself, Pilate, or have your henchmen instructed you about me?  Is 
there some rumor you’ve heard, or is this the result of an opinion poll you’ve had taken?  

After another question, Jesus answers, “My kingdom is not of this world.” With that comes a 
glimmer of understanding.  The kingdoms of this world require great armies; large  
demonstrations of power.  They come with massive parades meant to honor the king.  But 
Jesus will have none of it.  He continues, “My kingdom is not of this world.” And you begin to 
think, because of his bloody poise, that maybe he’s right.  Maybe it isn’t.  

Somehow, Jesus the accused has become the prosecutor. Pilate the judge has become the 
defendant who stands rather sheepish before a truly royal judge. As with everything in the life 
of Jesus, things get turned on their head.   

Tom Long puts the matter rather eloquently in his sermon, The Seven Last Words of Pilate:  

Pilate is no poised diplomat: he is a ping-pong ball slapped back and forth between his public 
fears and his inner doubts. He pleads, he bullies, he begs, he vacillates, and finally he folds. The 
scripture sums it up saying: “Then he handed him over to be crucified.” The irony is clear: It is 
Jesus who is to be crucified, but it is Pilate who is defeated. It is Jesus who will be put to death, 
but it is the world that is perishing. 

Are you the king? What have you done? What is truth? Where are you really from? asks Pilate.  

Fredrick Bueckner makes the case better than anyone when he posits the following:   

When Jesus says that he has come to bear witness to the truth, Pilate asks, "What is truth?" 
(John 18:38).  

Contrary to the traditional view that his question is cynical, it is possible that he asks it with a 
lump in his throat. Instead of truth, Pilate has only expedience. His decision to throw Jesus to the 
wolves is expedient … Pilate asks "What is truth?" and for years there have been politicians, 
scientists, theologians, philosophers, poets, and so on, to tell him. The sound they make is like 
the sound of crickets chirping.  Jesus doesn't answer Pilate's question. He just stands 
there. Stands, and stands there.” 



Bishop Shelby Spong is a prolific progressive writer and before his retirement, a most 
outspoken bishop of the Episcopal Church.  When it comes to the creeds of the church, Spong 
rejects the classic ones and instead, adhers to the simplest, “Jesus is Lord.” It reaches the 
common denominator of the church in a way many of our traditional creeds do not. 

Asked once in Tulsa why a member of the church establishment like himself would hold to such 
a short and pithy creed, the bishop looked over his drooping glasses, and said: “Because for so 
long we have found it natural and comfortable to understand ‘Jesus as Lord’ within the context 
of our basic human need “to be taken care of.”  

And that’s too puny a definition.  To say Jesus is LORD, is to say that everything and everyone 
else in this life is NOT Lord – especially the ones who claim to be – which may be a spouse, or a 
corporation, or a national leader -- take your pick.   

In April of 1940, Nazi Germany invaded little Denmark.  There was little resistance because the 
Danes knew that would be hopeless.  A puppet Danish government was installed by the 
Germans as puppet governments had been installed in other conquered European capitols. and 
it got-on as best it could.  But then in 1943, German control of Denmark tightened.  The time 
came to impose what the Nazi’s called, The Final Solution on Denmark.  But the Danes, God 
bless them, saw this one coming and they were ready.  Danes had forged some powerful bonds 
with a few high ranking German officers in their midst – officers who loved Denmark and who 
had  a lot of moral backbone.   
 
Those German officials leaked details of Adolf Eichmann’s plan for the extermination of the 
Danish Jews to the Danish leaders in Copenhagen.  Escape plans that had been mapped out 
were implemented.   
 
Jewish survivors tell how complete strangers approached them on the streets and in their 
businesses, offering them keys to their own homes where they could hide.   
 
Railroad executives and commercial boat captains joined in.  Within weeks, all but a few of the 
estimated 7000 Jews in Denmark had been transported to safety, mostly by night, into 
neighboring Sweden.   
 
Some tell of how a number of boats were boarded by German officers that held hundreds of 
Jews.  The German officials made a show of looking for Jews, then disembarked with none in 
tow, since they, themselves, were part of the plan to evacuate those Jews.   
 
The whole nation acted as one to provide sanctuary and then rescue to their Jewish population.  
It was remarkable.   
 
Now, let me add this additional story as a way of putting real flesh on what was happening at 
the time. 
   



It’s the story of a German Army soldier who served in Yugoslavia shortly after it was invaded.  
On July 20, 1941, this young soldier (who is still, today, nameless) thought he was going on a 
routine patrol but when he and others were led to the brow of a hill, they saw eight Yugoslav 
partisans standing there, under arrest, waiting for a firing squad: five men and three women. 
 
Rather than be a party to murder, the young soldier (purportedly Corporal Josef Schulz, but 
perhaps another member of that squad) dropped his rifle, his helmet, and his belt. Then he 
walked forward to join the group of eight.  He took the hand of one of the women, and stood 
facing his fellows, now, his executioners.   
 
His story circulated for decades, as did a photo of the incident. Then, when the victims were 
eventually disinterred, the body of a man with a German soldier’s jacket was found with the 
rest, and in his pocket was this quote from the apostle Paul’s first letter to the Corinthians.  
“Love does not rejoice in wrong.  Love rejoices in the right. Love bares all things, believes, all 
things, hopes all things.  Endures all things. (Endures all things).  Love never ends” 
 
What a demonstration of love -- of right vs. wrong.  To stand there.  Yes, and to stand there. 
 
Is there any more profound way to say that Caesar isn’t LORD than to say that a Palestinian 
peasant, like  Jesus, is?   
 
Pilate is a clown, running back and forth – and we know whose behest he is running back and 
forth for – Emperor Tiberias of Rome;  the emperor who will eventual depose Pilate for being 
ineffective.  For being … weak.   
 
A few years ago the columnist, Joel Belz, wrote the following piece titled    “People want to be 
lightly governed by strong governments.” Here is what he wrote … 

The sentence still jumps out at me from the middle of an editorial in The Wall Street Journal.  

It's been a decade and a half since I read it, but it was one of those electric expressions that you 
can't forget: "People want to be lightly governed," the writer said, "by strong governments."  
That's exactly what people want. 

It's what you've wanted since you were a small child. You wanted your dad to be big and strong 
and able to do anything you could think of-except that when he dealt with you, it had to be with 
gentleness and tenderness. 

You wanted that with every authority figure who was part of your life, both when you were little 
and ever since. You wanted your junior high teacher to know everything there was to be known 
and to be able to solve every problem of every kind, but never to embarrass you in front of your 
classmates. 



You wanted a policeman on the corner tough enough to handle any neighborhood bully, but 
who would also hoist you to his shoulders to help you find your parents when you got lost in the 
crowd. 

Lots of muscle; lots of restraint.  (You have to have both)   

There's an innate yearning in almost all of us for that rare combination not just in our personal 
lives but also in civil government. It's why the U.S. Constitution, by any measure still the most 
effective man-made charter of government ever devised and tested over almost two and a half 
centuries, is so slender a document that it wouldn't fill two pages of a normal newspaper-but 
why that Constitution, and especially its amendments, major in what that government shouldn't 
do, and only minor in what it should do. Phrases like  "Congress shall make no law . . ." are basic 
to its assumptions. 

"People want to be lightly governed by strong governments." 

The evidence piles up on every side. In a way, it's so obvious it hardly needs to be argued. You 
know it almost by intuition. 

But ultimately, that's not how you know it. In the end, even though it came from a Wall Street 
Journal editorial, it's a theological truth. 

In the final analysis, people want to be lightly governed by strong governments because that's 
how God governs. The omnipotent ruler of the universe is also the one who invites us tenderly: 
"Come unto me, all you who are weary and heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke 
upon you, and learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your 
souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is light." 

If the framers of the U.S. Constitution, the editors of a newspaper, and the common person on 
the street find it sensible to agree on all this, it's only because God himself put that important 
truth in their hearts in the first place. And any government that thinks it can do it better than 
God can do it, is simply in for big trouble. 

Allow me to close with what I began with.  We need all the authentic, balanced between power 
and restraint, non-counterfeit examples of power we can get today.  Heck, we’re dying for 
them.   

Rudolf Abel: Standing there like that you reminded me of the man that used to come to our 
house when I was young. My father used to say: "watch this man'. So I did. Every time he came. 
And never once, did he do anything remarkable.  

James Donovan: And I remind you of him?  
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Rudolf Abel: This one time, I was at the age of your son, our house was overrun by partisan 
border guards. Dozens of them. My father was beaten, my mother was beaten, and this man, 
my father's friend, he was beaten. And I watched this man. Every time they hit him, he stood 
back up again. So they hit him harder. Still he got back to his feet … 'Stoikiy muzhik'. I remember 
them saying, 'Stoikiy muzhik'…'standing man'... standing man. 

 
Amen 
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